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Health & Housing – The Facts
93%
green belt
&
60% AONB
Increased
need for
advice and
support
22% of cancer
deaths – lung
or respiratory
‘Good Health Starts at Home’

Aging
population
65+ over 59%
85+ over 22%

House prices
11x earnings –
younger
households

UK: 1 in 5 with
dementia
(2020 - over 65’s)

45% of falls
occur
in homes,
costing £28k
each time

Shortage of
2 bed homes
for down sizing
& families

Excessive
winter deaths &
fuel poverty
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35% will
be
over 50

Over 60’s
will fall
each year
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2029
40%

in

1. Supporting older people
to lead fulfilled &
independent lives

2020

District Health Priorities

15
in

3. Supporting people’s
mental wellbeing &
dementia

Dementia

2. Tackling the rise of
Obesity

Around 10% reduction in Public Health
budgets over next five years
‘Good Health Starts at Home’
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Community Plan Consultations
What do our residents say?
• Housing and support for older people
• Dementia friendly built in
• Better access to services
• Need for health improvement services
• More community based support and services
• More targeted support for people with higher need

‘Good Health Starts at Home’
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Members summary
Housing & Health

Planning

Economic & Comm. Direct & Trading Legal & Democratic
Development
Services
Services

Initiatives to
support warmer
homes

Active and Safe
Travel including
cycling, walking,
play

Supporting people
into training and
employment

Initiatives to tackle Licensed alcohol
poor air quality
premises - promote
sensible drinking

Supporting older
people to stay in
their own homes

Green, open and
community spaces planning
developments

Community
volunteering to
support isolated
people

Fast Food Street
Environmental
Health to support Vendors
Healthy Businesses

Debt and housing
support through
HERO service

Planning policy Support employers Training of SDC
Policies and
how can we design to create healthy manual workers as guidance to
in good health?
workplaces
Dementia Friends minimise unhealthy
behaviours

Use of outdoor
spaces, free
recreational
activities

Health Impact
Assessments of
Planning
applications

Maintaining good
leisure facilities

Affordable and
appropriate Homes

Use of IT to help
people access
health & community
services

Dementia Friend
training for taxi
drivers

Road safety
initiatives
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DCN The Kings Fund Report
Role of District Council’s in Health
‘District Councils are in a good position to influence many
factors of good health through their key functions’
The King’s Fund – County and District Shared Priorities:
 Ensure our actions have a positive effect on health;
 Ensure we are cost-effective and work together to
demonstrate a positive return on investment;
 Proactively improving the health and wellbeing
of our communities;
 Innovate our services and in their delivery.

‘Good Health Starts at Home’
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Sevenoaks District Health Deal
• The District Offer
• The Opportunities
• Shared priorities
• The Evidence – Return on Investment
• Sevenoaks District Health Deal
 A Ten Point Enhancement Plan
•

The Way Forward

‘Warm, safe & healthy homes for all’
‘Good Health Starts at Home’
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Ten Point Enhancement Plan
1.

HERO service...PLUS Health

2.

Integrated Adult Health Improvement Services

3.

Designing ‘Good Health’ into Council Policies

4.

Communications and campaign tools

5.

GP partnership – social, prevention and HERO referrals

6.

Local area assessments

7.

Healthy workplaces

8.

Green spaces, active travel and cycling

9.

Multi Agency Referral Scheme – Every Contact Counts

10. Other external funding opportunities

‘Good Health Starts at Home’
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Better Outcomes for Residents
• Homes that are:
 Free from hazards and harm
 Accessible and fit for purpose
 Warm and affordable to heat

 Support services available if required
 Inclusion in their local community and not isolated
 Reduction in visits to A&E and emergency admissions
 Reduction in preventable ill health
 Ageing well and living independently in their own homes
‘The right home environment is essential to health and
wellbeing, throughout life’ – Public Health England
‘Good Health Starts at Home’
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